
 
The ASTM series sublimation heat press machine is an competitive production machine for large-scale
productions. 
As Microtec large format heat press with the most price competitiveness, ASTM heat press has 3 sizes
optional: 80x100cm(32"x40")/ 100x120cm(40"x48")/100x160cm(40"x64").  And with 2 working table, it
can larger your production. 

The heat press machine is the pneumatic press with air cyclinder, which offers good pressure and heat
transfer result. While ASTM press machine is middle quality in our pneumatic heat press lines, there is little
color difference to transfer thin material, such as cloth, compared to XSTM high quality heat press. But
ASTM is very nice to transfer thicker material, such as wood, ceramic tile, photo slate, etc. 

The difference between ASTM heat press and ASTM-S heat press is that ASTM press machine is with double
working station, while ASTM-S is with single station. 

The safety and quality of the press machine is permanently controlled by CE standards. The spare parts
pass UL certifications.
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GY-06 Touch Screen Digital Controller: This controller makes
the heat press looks more fashion; It is easy for you to set the time
and temperature and heat press machine auto open
by itself.          
                                                  

Double working station: With the 2 base plates at both side, high
production volumes can easily be achieved.

Pneumatic heat press with two cyclinder: That offer the higher
pressure,ideal for sublimation with good productivity and flexibility

Air Filter:To adjust the pressure of it,easy to operate and
maintaince.

The Iron box:
With one iron box,it is easy to operate the machine with
controller.only need one person stand here to controller the heat
press machine.

 

 Model No.  ASTM-40/ ASTM-48/ ASTM-64
 Machine Type  Automatic, Double Station
 Platen Size  32"*40"/40"*48"/40"*64"(80*100cm/100*120cm/100*160cm)
 Under Plate  Fixed
 Controller  GY-06 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Printable Articles  Up to 20mm Thickness
 Air Compressor Required  Yes
 Voltage  220V 1phase/ 220V 3phase/ 380V 3phase
 Power  5.1KW/ 7.5KW/ 9KW
 Time Range  0-999 sec.
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Temperature Accuracy  ±0.5%
 High Pressure  8kg/cm
 Packing Size  168*138*176/ 188*157*177/ 227*156*176cm
 Net Weight  422.5kg/ 536kg/ 641kg
 Gross Weight  604kg/ 764kg/ 900kg (Wooden Package)

 Tips  Price include machine, 2pcs of teflon sheets, repair kits, not include air
compressor (3HP)

 

Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities without
interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following guarantee:
* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.
 

Each Signle Copper sheathed heating rod is tested before it is cast in an aluminum alloy or Mica Sheet. These
heating rods are comparable to those found in industrial ovens that heat up quickly, work efficiently and last many
years. With our industrial quality heat castings, you can get five years worry free warranty.
 
 

All Microtec heat presses are strictly tested under the following procedures before shipping out.
1) Turn on the machine, let it heating up to 200 degree Celsius.
2) Keep the temperature stay at 200 degree Celsius for at least 20 minutes.



ASTM Series is the multipurpose large format heat press intended for the imprinting of a vast range of different
materials. It provides an oversized platen, production oriented press, and strongly supports sublimation transfer
processes, as well as digitally produced transfers, and laminating processes.



 

 


